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jEroemble Idea Is 
Favored by Paris 

( A t t r a c t i v e N e w S e t t O f f e r e d 

i n D a y t i m e Outf i ts f o r 

S p r i n g W e a r . 

( 

Paris Is again sponsoring the en 
•emble Idea In the latest costumes, 
*ays a fashion writer In tbe New York 
JTlmes. Dress of various types ia more 
"distinct and individual than ever, and 

'a> * jeach type is now .represented, not to 
•single dresses, bat In complete sets 
«s to style, fabric, design and color. 
[Sports ensembles In particular are be
ing shown. The name does not de-
mne precisely the sort of costume any 
Bonger, although fashion bas decreed 
.that the sports suit is now worn only 
ifor sports activities, general outings, 
•or mornings in tojjvn or country. The 
(softer, semisports suit and ensemble 
1s suitable for all-day. wear; though 
'even it is no longer considered smart 
•for every time of day. 

There Is the cloth ensemble, the 
•ensemble of silk, crepe, satin or moire 
and the costume in which two mnteri 
•als in tbe same colors, and often the 
same pattern, are combined. This 
llatter is a triumph of artistic crea
tion which was introduced with the 
•synthetic fabrics of last season, when 
taffeta and voile printed with Identi
cal patterns were combined. That 
vogue this season bns swept the field 
of fashion. 

In dress for actual sports events 
And general outing wear the light
weight woolens are used. In models 
that are more or less tailored. In 
these the bodices, whether separate 
•or a part of the frock, are Invariably 

* made of a thinner material, crepe, 
j5eorge\je, voile or satin, the skirt and 
«oat being of wool. When the bodice 
or overblouse Is made of a different 

^""^"^sbade or color from that of the rest, 
this shade or color la used for the~eoaV 
lining. This Is especially practical 
and attractive when the fabric Is 
orepe, satin or any of the soft silks. 

Popular Colors Ustd. 

Among the colors used In the sports 
onsembles for spring are both tbe 
serviceable ones, the quiet browns, 
greens, blues, and the lighter tans and 
t>elge, and the colors that are consid
ered more "dressy." An engaging en
semble comes In black and white, 
which is considered to be fashionable 
tor every type of dress. A one-piece 

short, and has narrow tailored revet* 
and eoHaK The Moose. which I s made 
to £uH over the bins with a flat girdle 
effect, is trimmed with a narrow band 
of the plain goods around the neck, 
down the middle front and around the 
bottom, and with a deep slash in front, 
A cloche with the eyebrow line in 
front and a Deariville kerchief of fla
mingo red are shown with the suit 
The shoes are of beige leather in the 
oxford style, which is succeeding the 
sandal shape. 

Combines Tweed and Jersey. 
A practical version of the sports 

ensemble is being presented by Moly-
neux, who uses tweed and Jersey to
gether in models of distinctly tailored 
appearance. In this the skirt and 
shortr coat are mode of brown and 
beige plaided tweed, and there Is a 
soft tuck-In blouse of plain beige Jer-
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Model for Afternoon, of Mouse Gray 
Silk and Blue Printed Satin. 
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frock, of sheer black and white wool 
1s made to be worn over black toile 
cire—or varnished silk—which itself 
makes an appearance In, a plaited, 
fan-shaped pane) at one side and a 
polished line around the bottom. The * 
upper part of the frock, which .fits 
•easily,- is lifted to blouse over a nar
row stitched girdle, and a three-quar-
ters coat of the cire Is lined with 

- the check, A toque of the cire is ar
ranged In folds about the head with 
a stogie, white ornament of feathers. 

Much jersey, both plain and figured, 
is being used, often with another fab
ric. Some of the French designers 
are showing in their current collec
tion* charming^ sports suits of plain 
and patterned Jersey arranged in styl
ish contrasts, 6 a ^ particularly chic, 
youthful and dashing has ft short jack-

and skirt of forest green jersey and 
a sweater of tbe same weave In gay 
.stripes on a beige ground. The style 
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Navy Blue Tie Silk, Trimmed With 
Chartreuse Soutache Embroidery. 

sey. The coat has a conventional col 
lar and revers, shallow cuffs and side 
pockets with stitched flaps, and is to 
be worn unbuttoned. A wide band 
of the tweed stitched about the top 
of tbe skirt has the modish fiat girdle 
effect and a narrow strap of the 
plain goods is sewn diagonally across 
this In front. 

An American Interpretation of the 
same type of costume is longer m 
line and Is made of crepe and silk 
rep. The. frock has a kilt skirt of 
pale yellow crepe and a cardigan of 
two shades of yellow In geometric 
pattern, with a large monogram em' 
broldered to form a motif low on the 
front This Is repeated In one corner 
of a large kerchief of white crepe 
banded with yellow, which Is knotted 
about the shoulders. The three-
quarters coat Is made of silk rep in 
a deeper shade of yellow. 

This Is one of tbe lighter weight 
ensembles that will be seen In sev
eral variations this summer. The most 
chic suits for first wear are the light 
woolen combinations, In which silk 
and crepe or another kind of wool 
goods In Introduced. 

Goupy Is one of tbe Parisians who 
i s making serviceable ensembles allnf 
wool, but of varied weaves and colors. 

Schlaparelli makes an unusual com 
binatioa of fabrics in an ensemble with 
a one-piece frock of washable moire 
In a soft shade of gray, buttoned 
straight down the front A seven 
eighths-length coat Is made of gray 
and green wool mixture with a col
lar of gray astrakhan. This model is 
shown also with a frock of gray wool 
jersey to be worn with the same coat 

Tie Stuffs in Demand 

The printed materials," silks, crepes 
and satins, offer innumerable motifs 
for ensembles with woolens and plain 
goods. They are made In sports suits, 
semisports and afternoon costumes. 
For the practical ail-day ensembles 
the new tie stuffs are In great demand 
and make chic costumes In comblna 
tlon with a light-weight woolen, serv. 
Iceable both for the variable days of 
early spring and for summer. 

A frock of beige taffeta printed with 
small geometries of scarlet, brown 
and black Is made with kilt skirt, 
blouse bodice and flat wide girdle A 
narrow scarf tied in cfront like a 
Windsor takes the place of a collar, 
and the coat, of beige kasha, is lined 
with a print like that in the frock. 

Velvet Is combined with these sum
mery prints In some of tbe latest mod
els from Paris. 

Some entirely new ensembles of 
more elaborate type are made of prlnt-

Draw on Ail Source* 
for National Musk 

Nations! music , . » has to be 
discovered and dad fit beautiful forms, 
just as popular myths and legends are: 
brought te light and crystallized into 
immortal verse* by great poets, All 
that Is required is * good ear, a good 
memory, and a faculty for molding 
fragments of -past generations into- a 
harmonic whole. A few days ago 1 
read that Brahms, according to his 
own words, took folk-tunes as motives 
for bis new collection of songs and 
arranged them for piano. Liszt in his 
rhapsodies did the same, and Schu
mann m his'"Two Grenadiers" used the 
Marseillaise. Tbe Irishman Balfe used 
a Hussite choir in his "Bohemian 
Girl." although nobody knows where 
he got it from. Thus sooner or Inter 
popular music attracts the attention 
of and finds its way into the works 
of great composers. . . . I know 
that the question "whether inspiration 
drawn from some stray melody or 
folk-song Is sufficient to lend higher 
musical works a national character 
has not yet been solved. Neither la 
It certain whether national- music as 
such deserves priority. I for myself 
believe firmly that that music which 
ja tbe most characteristic-of e~oatlon 
deserves the greatest recognition.— 
Dvorak In a Letter Written Prom 
America. _ 

Have Communal Nestt 
Some spiders lira in lama colonies 

to close intimacy not only: wlthsplder* 
of different «p«J««, bat. with other 
insects, m Mexico In regions at an 
Slfltuda of 2J500 yards, spider, are 
-found tiiat livt in swcJetfea ana con
struct common nesta of large dimen
sions itke the nests of ants and bees. 
The nes& art In great demand among 
tbe natives of the country, who take 
fragments of them and bang them 
about their room* as traps for flies 
and mosojuttoej*. 

The nests are -surrounded with 
threads that serve as hiding place* 
In which tbe spiders He in wait for 
their prey. All the insects caught 
»m used as food for 'the colony. In-
the nests, which the spiders never 
leave* for any reason or under any 
circumstances, are piled heaps of flies, 
yet the nests are kept with the ut-
most cleanliness. The public hygiene 
of the colony is looked after by a 
small creature treated with scrupulous 
respect by all the spiders. This In* 
iiniteslmai being does-for spider com* 
inonitles what the blind white wood 
louse does for ants, It is of the fam
ily of the Latrlcules; ttjtyes. in tha 
common nest wTOPaTl the spiders, 
nourishing itself on ^everything re
jected and cast off by them.—Wash* 
Ington Star. 

D a n g e r in O v e r d o i n g 

C h a n g e s in B u s i n e s s 
A man who has bad great success In 

toning up business organizations and 
who baa accumulated a fortune from 
this line of work, has learned some
thing worth passing on. 

"Never picture any new Idea, any 
new plan, and new course of action 
as terribly Important" be declares. 
"And never feed out more of an Idea 
at one time than tbe people you are 
dealing with can absorb. You must 
avoid frightening them. You must 
take carefully into account the men
tality of each man affected by what
ever you propose to do. Make things 
look easy to them. Get them to feel 
that they can readily adapt them
selves to the different way of doing 
things. Nurture their confidence. By 
using these methods it Is astonishing 
how smoothly tbe functioning of an 
organization can be readjusted even 
radically." 

That sounds sensible, to avoid ask
ing employees, or anybody else, to 
digest far-reaching, brand new Ideas 
•11 at once. In driving sn automobile 
we do not expect it to Jump from low 
speed to high speed; we first put it 
Into second.—Forbes Magazine. 

Cretans Were Liberal 
in Decorative Ideas 

The Cretan decorators did not scru
ple to depart from a literal Interpreta
tion of nature if by so doing they se
cured desirable decorative effects. 

If a monkey with a blue bead suited 
their purpose better than a realistic 
monkey they showed no besltance (a 
altering i t This Is tbe decorator's 
privilege, a sort of artistic license that 
has been taken by artists from those 
ancient timet. tC-lbe .present -jeoHoqtriai -speech-

bo not think that curious drawings 
and distortions are the product ot 
amateurish bands. Tbe Cretan dec
orators did not alter tha apparent 
forms because they could not draw 
them correctly. It was dona deliber
ately, to suit their scheme of decora
tion. Sometimes a naturalistic treat
ment of flowers and ferns was ustd. 

When they liked they,could fir* 
realistic Interpretation apd* at other 
times conventionalize their subjects. 
When It suited their purpose they put 
ra colors that nature never need In 
such places. These Cretan decorators 
were great craftsmen tod artists. 
Their designs are studied by srtisfs 
touay. ~*̂ . y.̂ . 

Age ead Exercise 
Amounts of physical activity re

quired- by healthy persons at differ
ent ages, ss computed by various au
thorities, are summarized in an article 
on exercise by Dr. James 0. Nail. 

The program quoted calls for: 
Four hours dally at the age of five, 
five hours dully from seven to nine 
years, six hours dally from nine to 
eleven years, five hours daily from 
eleven to thirteen years, four hours 
dally from thirteen to sixteen years, 
three hours dally from sixteen to 
eighteen years, two hours dally from 
eighteen to twenty years, and one 
hour daily for persons over twenty 
years of age. 

Dutch Bricks as Ballast 
—Many an "ancient house Iri'aWaoout 
New York Is said to have been built 
with Imported Dutch bricks, Ths lit-
tle American vessels that traded with 
the West found It cheaper to ballast 
with Dutcb bricks and sell them In 
New York for a trifle than to ballast 
with stones, s scarce article In Hol
land anyhow, and damp them In the 
harbor. ,80.good Rotterdam bricks 
might get into a New York chimney; 
as for similar reasons bricks loaded 
in London might help rear a Virginia 
planter's stately mansion on the 
James! with local brick kilns near. 

"news" In this model, which reflects 
the mode for spring is In the use of 
a plain skirt cat with a slight flare 
and a jacket which is collarless and 
tied at the neck with two strips' of 
goods, and has a 'lining and cuffs of 
the same material as the sweater. 

The jacket and the sweater, which 
Is belted, are tfete same length, and 
stitched patch pockets are placed at 

The hat designed to 

ed moire and satin effectively arranged 
to bring out the fabric and color value 
of each. A very beautiful gown 4s 
noade after a Paquin model with bouf
fant arrangement of drapery of fig
ured moire in two shades of gold over 
a petticoat of plain gold satin. This 
dress is in a style that is suitable for 
formal afternoon of informal evening. 
Another, similar m type. Is made of 
moire printed With « conventional pat
tern In two" shades of green, the 
ground chartreuse, the figure in lus 

th* very edge. 
be worn with this ensemble Is a beige _ 0 ._ 
felt cloche with geometric applique of; trous emerald green. The dress Is 

,.^_^a*e«i.«tetfa* The brim rolls awa^ from cut m prmcess model with sheath ef-
• A " th* face and triangular sections form feet, and tbe drapery consists of two 
. ' >• laps o*er the ears. (bulge bows of emerald green satin, one 

; Chanel, Who is the- author of this on each side at the-back; from which 
ensemble, has designed another of bang flaring panels slashed near tbe 
jersey, with coat and skirt of plain bottom, and points at tbe edge that 
beige-and OTerblotise with a pattern dip tow th bark. These floating panels 

.of horizontal stripes ofbelga,red* sre faced with chartreuse chiffon 

The "Hi** Mat" 
It had always been Sambos ambi

tion to own a fur coat, and after years 
of saving he was at last able to buy 
It As one morning be was strutting 
down tbe street a friend approached 
him. 

"Mo'nln', Sambo," the Wend re
marked. "Pretty col' day, ain't ah«t" 

Sam lifted bis chin haughtily from 
the depths of his fur collar. 

"Ah really calnt tell twut tbe 
weather," he replied carelessly. "An 
anft looked at de paper today.*---Bos-
ton Globe. 

Yukoe Territory 
The Yukon territory was set up as 

such in 1898 -by an act of the Cana
dian parliament and provision made 
for its local government by a legisla
tive council composed of g commis
sioner and six others. This territory 
has an area of about 207,000 square 
mile* The Yukon river is navigable 
for 2,000 miles lit the United States 
and Canadian territory and the ferri 
tory itself Is not only rich In metals 
but bas much arable land. 

Gaase From Dr. Jofeaaiag 
The Great Lexicographer, having 

refused to recommend a man tot * 
position, Boswel! said: "Sir, you have 
gotten many men positions. Why do 
you now take this stand?" 

Doctor Jonnslng—Wby, sir, wfvtj 
time 1 got a man a position I made 

• -''\iF" 

Net Guilty »* 
A man was charged with kissing a 

girl against her will, and during tha 
proceedings the *irl went Into the 
box. 

"You say," said the counsel for the 
defense, "that my client took you by 
surprise, and that you gave blm no 
encouragement!" 

"1 do," replied tbe girL 
"Doesn't it . strike' you as strange 

that be should have managed to kiss 
you as you were unwilling?" added 
counsel. "Look at my client, snd 
then consider your own height Why, 
you must bo nearly a toot taller than 
he is." 

"Well, what of I tr retorted the 
girl. "I can stoop, can't I?" 

^^^,JCl^tfi^s-'W^ejlcll•elaCT^ga° ,^^' " 
The wise farmers, when bothered by 

woodebucks, resort to one of tbrea 
metfisda in thinning them out. They 
Insert either calcium cyanide or car
bon disulphide in tbe chock's burrow 
and seal It over. The fumes in a 
short time will penetrate every part of 
the burrow and Mr, Woodcbuck Is 
gnssed to death. Another method Is 
that of attaching a hose to tbe ex
haust of a tractor engine or automo
bile and Inserting down Into tbe bur
row, sealing the entrance and; racing 
the engine. Carbon monoxide- does 
the rest Hunting chucks with fire
arms is a long drawn out job and has 
never been satisfactory. 

Narrow Eeeap* 
A small child who roach disliked 

milk padding; had been madeJo finish 
it before leaving the table. When sha 
had at last eaten it she asked if sna 
might get down. 

"Yes, when, you bare said fra<*«" 
said her mother. 

"But I've nothing, to be thankful 
for/' answered the child solidly. • 

"Very well theni* said- the nwther, 
"stay where jmrn? 

This was too much for the child, so, 
putting her two small bands together, 
she laid, In a loud, clear voice, 
"Thank God I wasn't stele. Now ma/ 
I get down?" 
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Koimersi^uth't Stigniatizs^ 
Girl In Ec«taik» Speaks 

- ^T Language Christ Spokt 
Dr. E. We«*dy, Dist inguished Orientalist, 

Astounding Finding Upoa Vis i t t e T i n 

lly Dr. Frederic 
(Vienna Correspondent, N C W 

* • 

»-\.* 

C N**-« Servloa) 

Vienna, Feb 2$ -̂ SltrauRO word* 
spoken by Theresa Neumann^ %M 
stigmatised girl o f Konnerareutt 
during ber ecstMi«ST~Tr»Ye ««•"" 
proved to be in tbe Ajcaniean lank 
uage—the colloquial speech «i 
Christ and His disciples—Dr3l«We» 
seTy, orTRisTcity, »n orientalist who 
is internationally famous for hU 
work in connection, witb *H Vienna, 
papyrus collection, declared—In a 
lecture to an assembly of acientUU 
here 

Dr Wessely, who asaerta that, the 
linguistic phenomena that manifest 
themselves in the Konnersreuth-^aM 
are "unheard of" and "unpreceden^ 
ted," said that the atigmaelted gft) 

ly pronounced mas>rs 
rowed from the Greek 
whirh appears in the 
passage la the Qessel s^ordis* t*> 
St Luke 21 40 words 
rrom the Giuek he says 
lose the aspiration of tha 

chi , thf Greek word ctertsaT 
so.hudJng like ^a»rHsa>' th tfc* i s * * ^ 
m«aa\ The f oUowvrfc at 3e»«s, &»*%- •• 
nant with the false Judas, «xe*n|**-_ 
•A: <A swortJKDowa wjth, thssv «•**« 
ture o|T the d«rlt, thief! Thsefl A 
sword, dowa thou, creature « t «fes> 
devill" MV 

her ecstasies, when aha is 
through the Passion, and is ablatio 
repeat them in the afternoon, «when 
she-hrth the so-called "intermediste 
state" and her recollections ot wltst 
she has seen and heard is most 
vivid 

This phenomenon was observed 
by three soholar*—Dr. Frits Gerltch 
Professor Wuts and Johannes &*uer, 
professor ot Semitic theology ft* the 
University of Halle—workm*1 Inde
pendently of each other. Br. We* 

& 

^"j? 

^_i ^TheHb#adl*s,^PE3miNari 
uvd, "now ask for *J«*hua, Naasotfey 
fArs,inean for Jesus of Na*surtt»> 

* M 

Jl«araL_the_ Axajftflan_-*ords 4wpiu* WA^TsaMiraihw^rsT^^a^^Xrsnissn 
going for 'i(, whloh, in DtebraV wowlet frsv 

'Anochl'J. Then burning to th* 4&* 
eiplM, he says; (Xontu< (A**ftee»«s«r 
'rise>> Jesus is »o*r taken to i n * i l v 
tha nAOp1Mn~4n* stt^t^seesac-ttsv 
procession ory Out *M* h*«sT> tw ~ 
which cin be understood osuy 
Aramean, sn$ thstV hays,tha 
in* ot 'What is that?4 

- Her Ac«o«iit ot (frsdVxtas* 
' - ^ Q W wa (Joins td Thews* 
main's vision of the" crucifixion 

•'Of the words spoken front- i s* 

«?j 

~ - s , 
->•*«» 

sely gave an interesting expian*tlon||2**i» ** S****?*?9^*,)**',?"? 
of the observations Jof these fixpertsfl™*?1**^!"*.Jf™£*_JrViJil T 
In his address. - - - > . — . — 

1).. Weasely'a Findings 
"First of all," he said, "it is a» 

established taot that the ordinary 
3esuT~"Chrfst and His disciples was neither He

brew nor Greek, bui Amuean, in 
which, it is true, .had been embod
ied many words borrowed front the 
Greek language, There is no doubt 
that the original words of Jesus ~ai 
contained in the four Gospels are 
Aramean But, In the Greek ver
sion of the New Testament only 
about 16 Aramean words-have been 
handed down to posterity. 

Unfortunately, we do not know 
quite exactly the forma of that Am* 
mean diafoct, but w* know thoss ot 
cognate dialects spoken in times be
fore and after Chrkt, Although the 
language of Christ is not Sn, exactly 
definable quantity, it can ntytttfet-
leis be ranged in a certain pises be
tween two known quantities, If ws 
are asked whether philologists ot our 
day could understand the. Aramsan 
speech of Jesus snd His apostles, ths 
answer would he in ths aflruatirt, 
so far as single and not too long 
sentences are concerned. 

"Theresa Neumann la a simple girl 
who never learned any foreign lang
uage, not to spvjak of Aramean, At 
one time in her ecstasies, she said 
that trumpets had been sounded 
and that the people had cried out 
When asked what the people had 
cried out, she said* 'Salabu 
Jehudaje,' which are the Aramean 
words for 'crucify' and "Jaws.*" 

Th* foreign words spokien by Ther
esa ana said some times only when 
they are specially requested. At-Othtr 
times, without any partleuIar'nMnleul-
ty^she-inJect«~th«m=4Bto her-narriP 
tion of what ahe has teen and. heard 
in her vision, andvwhen she relates 
things that are not reported In the 
Gospels 

Girl's Accotuitjof jCXuist'sUBetmyal 
According to her statement, false 

Judas greeted the Lord with -the 

th* Ar*m*cn for 'Jay God, mjr 
WJjy hast Thou sbsndnflfd***!*' * • * 
ther, Theresa Neumann, hsnrsi <**» 
one/ that is 'I thirst.' Soe spokt 
In oorrsot Aramean while ths sssv 
who wlSbW to rswnstruct ths W 
of Christ in Aramsan iss^rsstssl 1ssv 
pheaa,' which is equally oorreeC few 
must ask-how Thsrsss got tha. sss* 
expected su? yvt correct form *sav-
eh*>'? That I san saigns that sna i f 
wired by no hypothesis' «t 
tlon. 

^ t h s n , *Abnn snabok ishon," 
la 'Father forgire them in tnw 
msnn, 'Amen, smen. amarma, 
b(J)am'atte emml b pardeea,' 
Aramsan for 'Amen, nmea, \ r*u tassj 
thou wilt be with me la tarsals* **-
day/ 'flhalem Kolohl/ Aranieeus fnt-
JBrerythlng i s in a finished etata/ s r 
'It i s finished' sad 'Abb* be (1 
(oh> afkld ruchi/ Aramsan for 

the Aramean for "Greetings, Mas
ter " The disciples, Theresa says', 
seeing the traitor approach, cry out' 
with indignation and excitement; 
"Magera baisebuba gannsba, ganna-
ba mage^a-*bstsebuba1,' 

Tbis sentence. Dr. Wessely' says, IS 
not yet understood by tbe scholars, 
it contains, he points out, the rulgafc curmnces ~ 

(h) i, isms shsbaa-tssl (with. 
a hollow 'a' in Ela (h)l) oorrea-
pond absolutely to the narratlew gs, 
tha Gospel acoordlaa; to St. Mstigsw 
Wr^lr^nd-^triBjaTlr, fan, jus* ' 

\H 

•r i n Thr hsud I rseosunsni s s* 
•pirltVL ^ 

There Is no doubt that all this far 
correct Aramean as i t might natsw^ 
been spoken at ths .time of Cnrsst 
With inspect to grammw, it iu snssV 
There** NeUmsnn's speech is. tfts*v 
oughly accurste, snd stands a rlgssV -
testt a test which ssrsrst jiirsss* 
har* made |ndSDV»ndsntiyr - ^__ -

Poestbe* SxplaaatlOK Dirnn*** .. 

Ths hynothssls th*i ths 1 __, 
on can be explained M an invc4ajaans» 
•UfgvsUon emanating from Pnfiisssn 
Wuts, s specialist in Aramean. ftr 
held to be thoroughly discredits* Sff: 

vords wsrs heard by othsrsy ia I t * - v 
absence of Professor Wuts and 
he became acquainted with tas „ 

J'lf/' r>r, K^isssir concludes, - * s * 
stall oumsfyss of ths suppodtlem s # 
mlnd-reading, i t remaias lMxyitaasa. 
thatTk*tmi^»*k*j tomslbuk-) 
tence hitherto unintelligible to 

words "Schisms, Kabbunl!" which is scholars, and that she use a fori 
«,« A*»«-.« *«„ « n ^ w i « M " - ^ sh Ammean word unsxpsetsd gy ^ , 

scholars', -but nevertheless fniinst. 
Thus « - j r ^ '—1'-» Tiiin , ta fssst 
thoughts which Professor Wntasssg 
the others never h*d at all, SJAA ta«k 
IB nonesenss, in short. >y«« la {J*. 
sphere of strange things, tn«sa are 

*** 

unheard of and unpreeedentad^ ns-

It Is impossibis for y»s 
to get anything but ths 

Goo*"* ^^J^J^ * MILLER « W K > COAli 
because 1U nrodnSSfrg 11* 
so ssslous of its flnaiW1 

that they Wtnish ns with 
only snougb stswps1 w 
cover each ton In *mtf 
oarload ffi«mbtp tsras. 

^ " ^ T ' i J J J -

fiat ia Hie Lin* 
While doing some hWtorical resesrch 

recently, an Indianapolis woman 
stepped into a cigar store seeking is 
formation concerning a tablet in tbe 
vicinity, supposed to represent the site 
of tbe first school building hi Indian
apolis, 

In response to the woman's ques 
ion, the man behind the counter re

turned politely, MWe don't keep tab
lets, lady."—Indlsnapolls News. 

Twenty-Five Cent 
f AXI v 

StoflelS 
Two Miles—1 To 4 Peoala 

Within Boundary ^ 
ft^tate Appeariiif Cggp̂  

Le«t Walk ia SyiraJt 
.Persons tost"orbUndrolded-ssJanuVf 

ly walk In circles'or spirals, not be
cause one leg Is shorter than ths 

blue* -.'$*•':'«ost tt net matching the molng in tone. 

. other. b « because of a special •'steer-
an enemy of fain. Conldnt afford to (log inc«bantsss't that takes control 
bare so many sMmlsm Bsd to stop, when the eyes are unable to fonctian 
sir, had to stOD, 

«__ •J(-% *«^lf .*4.* . : 
'as directing ngsnts. 

MANOTACrWUOat 
Boflefgy T"**^*, ^fHf1*% 

Bteonrkc tm/i Ai\wt. ilejie Weglsng 
,' aa«l''Gtittto§t-' 

- • lff-lTT'M#'Jfr W r f P f r * 

JUMP SINDflN DO IT" u, 

^CoaWsa,̂  
and Vu^atS^pL 

-trphohttsrlng, Ssntttrug, 
Finishing 

W.T. SOWER „ 
lia-mi wnrr sfAia sic, 

PtH»« SfalB l l g « 

^i 

\ 

it. 
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